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More than any other species, humans have difficulty reproducing. As recent studies show that human infertility is ever increasing, much efforts
are needed towards the understanding of our low fecundity. While aneuploidy is the leading cause of spontaneous pregnancy loss in humans, we
still know surprisingly little about the developmental consequences of chromosomal abnormalities. We have here used a mouse model that
spontaneously incites chromosomal primary aneuploidy in female haploid oocytes and find that after fertilization, these primary aneuploid cells
become cytological unstable, generating diverse karyotypic mosaic embryos. The mosaic aneuploid embryos can develop and implant into the
female uterine tissue and initiate the gastrulation process (E6.5) but quickly degrade and succumb by E8.0. We find that loss of embryo viability
due to chromosomal mosaicism is caused by the activation of a spatially and temporally controlled p53-independent apoptotic mechanism and
does not result from a failure to progress through mitosis. We conclude that an initial state of primary aneuploidy within an embryo results in a
rapid evolution of mosaicism and early embryonic death. This gestational loss due to aneuploid mosaicism could account for the large proportion
of human pregnancy loss prior to clinical recognition.
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During the mitotic and the meiotic cell cycles, chromosome
segregation occurs with high fidelity, generating new cells with a
diploid or a haploid karyotype (Nasmyth, 2002, 2005; Nurse,
2000). Most eukaryotic organisms display a very low level of
chromosome non-disjunction, due to an intrinsic accuracy of the
chromosome segregation machinery and the activity of a spindle
assembly checkpoint (Nasmyth, 2005). Errors during cell
division, however, do occur and result in the formation of
aneuploid cells (cells having either to many or to few
chromosomes). The abnormal karyotype will result in an
imbalance in gene copy number that is directly related to the
chromosomes being affected in the aneuploid cells. This global
change in gene copy number will subsequently alter the
expression levels of genes on the affected chromosomes,
resulting in phenotypic changes (FitzPatrick et al., 2002),
risking cell viability.
The consequences of aneuploidy are most profound when
affecting germ cells, as they will fuse to form a zygote, the0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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species, humans conceive embryos with an abnormal number
of whole chromosomes (Hassold and Hunt, 2001; Cohen,
2002), resulting in an inherent high pregnancy loss. 90% of all
chromosomal abnormalities in human conceptions have a
maternal origin (Cohen, 2002), occurring during oocyte
development. This error rate also increases dramatically as a
function of a female’s age (Hassold and Hunt, 2001).
Aneuploid mosaicism is the presence of more than one
genetically (karyotypically) distinct cell line within a single
organism (Youssoufian and Pyeritz, 2002). Mosaic aneuploidy
is frequently seen within human preimplantation embryos
(Delhanty et al., 1993) and has been suggested to represent a
common condition in humans (Voullaire et al., 2000). Studies
of human embryos using fluorescent in situ hybridization
(FISH) have revealed that approximately as much as 70% of all
preimplantation embryos exhibit a mosaic aneuploid karyotype
(Sandalinas et al., 2001). Three different types of mosaicism
have been described within preimplantation embryos: diploid/
polyploidy, mitotic non-disjunction and ‘‘chaotic’’ aneuploidy
(Delhanty et al., 1997). Chaotic mosaic aneuploidy, which
consists of a cytological mosaic state of cells within the
developing embryo resulting from an apparently random89 (2006) 384 – 394
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1999), is the most common type of mosaic aneuploidy found,
but the least known concerning the mechanism of formation
(Munne et al., 2002). The high incidence of mosaic aneuploidy
in the preimplantation embryo is in stark contrast to the 1–2%
seen in fetal diagnosis (>9 weeks) (Kalousek et al., 1991),
suggesting that considerable numbers of chromosomally
abnormal embryos are being eliminated early in development
(Sandalinas et al., 2001). It has been suggested that 90% of all
human aneuploid embryos are lost between the first zygotic
division and the end of the first trimester (Munne et al., 2004),
with greater than 43% of these embryos dying between
implantation to 20 weeks of development (Miller et al.,
1980). With human monosomies (excluding X and 21)
succumbing at embryo compaction during the preimplantation
stage (Sandalinas et al., 2001), and human trisomies persisting
to at least 5 weeks of gestation to birth (Hassold and Jacobs,
1984), cytologically, there exists an unaccountably large
number of embryos being lost just after implantation. With
the high representation of randomly distributed chromosomes
in daughter cells (chaotic mosaic aneuploidy) of preimplanta-
tion embryos and their developmental fate uncertain, it has
been suggested that these embryos are a contributor to the large
number of IVF failures in human treatments (Katz-Jaffe et al.,
2004). Due to ethical and experimental reasons, cytological
research on pregnancy loss in humans has been mostly limited
to preimplantation embryos retrieved during PGD and IVF
treatments or abortuses of clinically recognizable pregnancies,
leaving a developmental time gap from peri-implantation to
just prior to the fetal stage.
In contrast to the much higher rate observed in humans, the
spontaneous occurrence of aneuploidy in mice is quite low,
affecting less than 1% of the embryos (Bond and Chandley,
1983). Due to this low rate of aneuploidy in wild-type mice, the
developmental consequences of whole chromosome aneuploi-
dy has historically been restricted to the study of secondary
aneuploidy, consisting of conserved fused (Robertsonian)
chromosomes, in specific feral mouse populations (Epstein,
1985; Gearhart et al., 1986, 1987; Gropp et al., 1975). More
recently, the inactivation of a protein subunit of the meiotic
synaptonemal complex, SYCP3, revealed an increased level of
non-disjunction at the first meiotic division in meiotic murine
female germ cells (Yuan et al., 2002). The affected MI oocytes
derived from Sycp3-null females contain 1–3 pairs of
univalents (Yuan et al., 2002). More recent studies show that
most of the chromosomally abnormal oocytes (approximately
60%) derived from 12-week-old Sycp3-null females have a
single affected chromosome. A large majority of the remaining
abnormal oocytes have 2 affected chromosomes, whereas triple
trisomies are rarely encountered (Kouznetsova, Hong and
Ho¨o¨g, personal communication). The meiotic non-disjunction
events give rise to haploid oocytes that display primary
aneuploidy. The Sycp3-null females produce an equal number
of fertilized eggs after fusion with healthy sperm (zygotes),
when compared to wild-type mice, but display a reduced level
of fertility due to a gestational loss of one-third their offspring
(Yuan et al., 2002). The meiosis-specific expression pattern ofSYCP3 excludes the possibility of a ‘‘uterus effect’’ within the
mother (Hunt, 1991; Jamieson et al., 1998), as a causative
agent for chromosome segregation failures and abnormal
embryo development, implicating the concepti’s inherited state
of aneuploidy as the sole cause of the embryos loss. We have
used the Sycp3-null female mouse model to investigate the fate
of systemic primary aneuploid cells during mammalian embryo
development and their temporal and morphological effects on
fertility. Additionally, we have revealed the causative origins
and developmental fate of chaotic mosaic aneuploidy on
mammalian embryogenesis.
Materials and methods
Embryo production and genotyping
Generation of Sycp3/p53 mice and genotyping of mice were as previously
described (Yuan et al., 2001). Embryos where produced by mating C57Bl/6N or
Sycp3+/+,p53/ males to 12- to 13-week-old Sycp3/p53 females with the
appropriate genotypes (Sycp3+/+,p53+/+), (SycpP3+/,p53+/+), (Sycp3/,
p53+/), (Sycp3/,p53+/+), and (Sycp3/,p53/), and the females were
checked for vaginal plugs between 0800 and 0900 the next morning. Those
found plugged where scored as positive for insemination and marked as
E0.5. Mothers where sacrificed by cervical dislocation and the embryos
from wild-type, heterozygotes and Sycp3/, as well as Sycp3/,p53/
females were extracted at various time points of embryo development (E).
Embryo analysis
Micro-dissections were conducted in PBS
Extracted embryos were placed in 4% formalin for 4–5 h, followed by 4
washes in PBS and 2 washes in 70% EtOH. Embryos were dehydrated with 70%
EtOH, submersed in paraffin wax, hardened, sectioned and placed on slides.
Glycerol was used as a mountingmedia. Embryo sectioning was conducted at a 5
Al width, transversally across the embryo, initiated at the distal extra embryonic
end and proceeding toward the distal embryonic pole. Sections were sequentially
numbered and assigned to assays (e.g., hematoxylin and eosin (HE), Hoechst and
terminal dUTP nicked end labeling (TUNEL) in the same repeating pattern, with
each assay receiving representative cross-sections of the embryo from the three
general embryonic regions: extra-embryonic, medial and embryonic. Each assay
received the same spatial embryonic cross-sections per embryo.
Embryo morphological analysis
HE was applied after initial sectioning to 1/3 of all slides with glycerol
used as a mounting media. The embryo’s age was confirmed by tissue
development staging. There was a noted 0.5-day delay in the morphological
developmental scoring when compared to the temporal dating of the
embryos. Across all time points of postimplantation embryo growth
analyzed, the mouse strain showed a 0.5-day lag of developmental
progression. For clarity within the text for postimplantation embryos, the
morphological developmental scoring will be referred to in embryonic
descriptions and not their temporal development. (i.e., E7.0 will refer to TS
10, though the embryo was extracted at E7.5, TS 11).
Embryo cell cycle analysis and apoptosis
Mounted embryo sections were placed in a deionized water bath at 60-C for
1 h to melt the glycerol mounting media and dislodge the cover slip. Slides
were air-dried, submersed in 1 Al/ml Hoechst 33258 solution for 1–2 min,
washed with deionized water and again air dried. Cover slips were added with
Hoechst mounting media applied as an antifade. Sections where stored at 4-C
after staining. Hoechst mounting media were prepared as follows: 10 mg para-
phenylenediamine in 1 ml PBS, 9 ml 87% glycerol, 30 Al of 500 mM carbonate
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a deionized water bath at 60-C for 1 h to melt the glycerol mounting media and
dislodge the cover slip. Slides were not let to dry. Apoptotic cells where
detected within the E7.0 paraffin embedded mounted embryo sections by
Intergen’s Apoptagi Plus Peroxidase In Situ Apoptosis Detection Kit.
Alterations to the protocol were as follows: agitation of samples during
washing steps was gentle to avoid loss of tissue, protease K applied for 2 min at
0.2 Ag/ml dilution, working strength terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase
(TdT) solution diluted as follows (77 Al buffer, 32 Al water, 1 Al TdT) and
peroxidase substrate applied for 1.5 min.
Preimplantation analysis
Mothers were sacrificed by cervical dislocation at E3.5, uterine horns were
removed and then placed in M2 media at 37-C. Blastocysts were flushed
through the oviduct with M2 media and recovered in in-vitro fertilization
dishes. Blastocysts were then collected and individually washed through three
steps of M2 droplets and two steps of ES cell media droplets, all at 37-C. Each
blastocyst was then placed in a 50 Al droplet of ES cell media containing
democolcine (0.2 Ag/ml) on tissue culture plates and placed in a 37-C incubator
for 4 h. Blastocysts were then treated in 50 Al droplets of 0.6% trisodium citrate
hypotonic solution for 2 min. Upon swelling, the blastocysts were transferred
onto a 12-well Teflon-coated glass slide with fresh 3:1 methanol:acetic acid
solution in one well. After 2 min of fixation exposure, the embryo was
transferred onto a glass slide containing a micro-droplet of fresh 1:1/2 acetic
acid: lactic acid solution. Use of this second viscous fixative solution partially
impeded chromosome spreading and thereby improved the quality of these
experiments with such a small tissue source, by reducing cross-contamination
between adjacent blastocyst cells during cell spreading. Two sequential drops
of 3:1 methanol:acetic acid solution was immediately applied to aid
chromosome spreading. Slides were air dried, treated with 2 Ag/ml DAPI,
further dried and mounted with Prolong Antifadei from Molecular Probesi
for microscope analysis.
Fetal stage analysis
Pregnant females were sacrificed by cervical dislocation at E12.5, and the
removed uterus was placed in PBS. Fetal stage embryos were surgically
extracted, washed twice in PBS and individually placed in in-vitro fertilization
dishes. Embryos were decapitated, eviscerated, washed in PBS and digested for
10min in 300 Al of prewarmed 37-C 0.5% trypsin in EDTA in PBS. The embryos
were then diced, and using a 1-ml syringe with a 23-gauge needle, the
disassociated embryos were aspirated 5 times to produce a smooth slurry.
Embryo slurries were then placed in gelatinized 6-well Multiwelli plates with 4
ml ofMEFsmedia and incubated at 37-C in 6%CO2 overnight. The next day, the
media were changed with 2ml of prewarmed 37-CMEFsmedia, grown for 2 h at
37-C in 6%CO2, and then 0.4 Ag/ml democolcine was added to eachwell. After 4
h, the media were replacedwith 1.5ml of 37-C 0.5% trypsin in EDTA in PBS and
digested with occasional swirling, for 10 min. The cells were then centrifuged at
1000 rpm for 10 min, suspended in 0.075 M KCl at 37-C for 20 min and
centrifuged again at 1000 rpm for 10 min. Cells were then suspended in 1 ml of
3:1 methanol:acetic acid solution, transferred to a 1.5-ml tube and centrifuged for
2 min at 6000 rpm. The supernatant was removed, 1 ml of fixative was added to
the cells and then again centrifuged. After the second fixing step, the supernatant
was removed, leaving 40 Al of fixative-cell suspension. 20 Al of cell suspension
was evenly spread down the middle of two Superfrosti slides. As the fixative
gradually evaporated, the slide was briefly passed through water vapor, acetic
acid was then dropped unto the sample, the slide passed through the water vapor a
second time and then placed on a hot plate to dry. As soon the slide dried, it was
removed from the heat block plate and set aside to cool. Slides were then treated
with 2 Ag/ml DAPI, further dried and mounted with Prolong Antifadei from
Molecular Probesi for microscope analysis.
SKY analysis
Slides from embryos were washed twice in 4xSSC and dehydrated through
ethanol series. The probe mixture for mouse chromosomes (Applied SpectralImaging, Inc.) was denatured for 7 min at 80-C and preannealed for 30 min at
37-C. Slides were denatured at 72-C for 45 s in 70% formamide in SSC and
dehydrated through an ice-cold ethanol series. After air drying, slides were
hybridized for 36 h at 37-C with the preannealed probe. Following
hybridization, the slides were washed, counterstained and mounted according
to the manufacturer’s specifications. SKY image acquisition was performed on
Zeiss Axioscopei 2 microscope equipped with SpectraCubei at 600X using
Spectral Imagingi Expo 2.6 software.
Karyotype scoring
All karyotype scoring was initially done by DAPI and confirmed by SKY.
For preimplantation embryos, at least three cells per embryo were used to
describe the karyotype of the embryo. For ES cells, at least 12 cells from each
cell line, originating from the same plate and passage, were used to describe the
karyotype. Mosaicism was defined when there was an observed random
allocation of chromosomes within embryo cells generating multiple states of
aneuploidy within a single embryo or ES cell line. Aneuploidy was defined
when there was a pattern of abnormal chromosomal compliment within embryo
or ES cells. For preimplantation embryos hyperploid and polyploid embryo
cells were observed but excluded from analytical inclusion into data sets under
the assumption that these cells represented the endoreduplicated trophectoderm
cell lineage. Haploid chromosome compliments (hypoploidy) were not
observed.
Microscope analysis
Initial screenings of embryonic sections for morphological and TUNEL
assays were conducted on a ZEISSi AXIOSCOPE microscope at 400.
Embryo section analysis and karyotype analysis of images were conducted on a
LEICAi DMRXA microscope with a mounted Hamamatsui C4742-95 black
and white digital camera. TUNEL analysis, morphological imaging of
embryonic sections and immunofluorescence analysis where conducted on a
LEICAi DMRA2 microscope with a mounted Hamamatsui C4742-95 black
and white digital camera with an attached Micro Color RGB-MS-C CRI filter.
Images where taken on both cameras utilizing the OPENLABi version 3.0.8
and later version 3.1.4 software package by IMPROVISIONi.
Results
Preimplantation embryo analysis
Sycp3-deficiency results in chromosomal missegregation
errors during the meiotic process, producing an aneuploid
state within the haploid mouse oocytes. Upon fusion with
normal sperm, the whole chromosome aneuploidy within the
female gamete is inherited by the newly formed zygote (Yuan
et al., 2002). To follow the fate of the newly formed primary
aneuploid concepti, embryos at the blastocyst stage of
development (E3.5), just prior to implantation, were extracted
from wild-type and Sycp3-null females and analyzed. Embryo
analysis of Sycp3-null females shows that an equivalent
number of embryos at E3.5 are produced when compared to
wild-type females, implying that embryonic death in Sycp3-
null female mice was not highly prevalent prior to the
blastocyst stage of development (data not shown). We did,
however, see a low presence, 6 out of 81 (7%), of
morphologically abnormal blastocysts that failed cytological
study and were presumed to have succumbed for unknown
reasons prior to E3.5. Cytological analysis by DAPI of
control wild-type blastocysts revealed that 25% of the
preimplantation embryos exhibited aneuploid states within
Fig. 1. Cytological analysis by spectral karyotyping (SKY) of mitotic cells from
a single chaotic mosaic aneuploid E3.5 embryo derived from a Sycp3/
female. Diverse states of chromosomal aneuploidy show the chaotic mosaic
aneuploid nature of isolated embryos from Sycp3/ females. Aneuploid
chromosomes are indicated: (A) arrows—trisomy X; (B) arrows—trisomy X,
arrowheads—trisomy 15; (C) arrows—trisomy X, arrowhead—monosomy 10,
thick arrow—monosomy 5, chevron—monosomy 15; (D) arrows—trisomy X,
arrowhead—monosomy 16.
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aneuploidy (20%) over primary aneuploidy (5%) (Table 1).
This aneuploid background observed in wild-type E3.5 mouse
embryos may be an experimental artifact or representative of
a natural state within the blastocyst that has been documented
for human preimplantation embryos (Delhanty et al., 1997;
Katz-Jaffe et al., 2004; Munne et al., 1994). Cytological
analysis by DAPI with confirmation by spectral karyotyping
(SKY) of all chromosomes within blastocyst cells derived
from Sycp3-null females revealed that of the 76 blastocysts
analyzed, 43 (57%) were aneuploid (Table 1). Of the
aneuploid blastocysts, 4 (9%) were scored as having an
apparent stable primary aneuploid state, while 39 (91%)
displayed mosaic aneuploid karyotypes (Table 1), as repre-
sented by the diverse chromosomal state (chaotic mosaic)
seen in a single blastocyst (Fig. 1). SKY analysis of the
mitotic cells from mosaic aneuploid blastocysts derived from
Sycp3-null females revealed that the most common aneuploi-
dy abnormalities observed during the preimplantation stage
involved chromosomes X (21%), whereas the other chromo-
somes each occurred with an error frequency of less than 10%
(data not shown). Analysis of the mosaic aneuploid blas-
tocysts showed that approximately 50% of them were
composed of cells that had a common chromosome-specific
abnormality against a background of other random chromo-
somal abnormalities (Fig. 1). For the rest of the analyzed
mosaic aneuploid blastocysts, a clonal inheritance pattern
involving a single dominant chromosomal abnormality fromTable 1
Analysis of karyotypes of embryonic cells derived from wild-type and
Sycp3/ females
Number of embryonic cell karyotypes from wild-type E3.5 derived embryos
(first column) and Sycp3/ female offspring from two embryonic cell
sources (next two columns) as analyzed by both DAPI and SKY. Diploid
(first row) refers to the normal chromosome complement. Aneuploid embryos
(second row) were found to have a stable abnormal chromosome compliment
at the analyzed time point. Mosaic embryos (third row) exhibited dynamic
karyotype states that sometimes possessed broken chromosomes at mitosis.
The percentage of chaotic mosaic aneuploid embryo formation due to
Sycp3/ female primary aneuploid oocytes is calculated by subtraction of
the number of chaotic mosaic aneuploid states seen in embryos derived from
control E3.5 embryos derived from wild-type females (fifth row). The
percentage of embryos effected correlates to the reduced fertility of Sycp3/
females, as seen in the percentage of offspring produced, when compared to
wild-type females (bottom row) (Yuan et al., 2002).the one-cell zygote was less apparent. This result is probably
best explained by the random (chaotic) nature of the
mechanism that results in the addition or losses of chromo-
somes during the mitotic divisions of the early embryonic
cells. If the original aneuploid chromosome is affected at an
early stage of the blastocyst formation process, further mitotic
cell divisions will effectively destroy this historical signature
and make it impossible to trace the chromosomal abnormality
back to its origin.
Broken chromosomes were found in some mitotic cells
derived from aneuploid blastocysts by both DAPI and SKY
analysis, suggestive of a cytological dynamic state within
the early developing embryo of Sycp3-null female mice
(Fig. 2). Comparing the total number of wild-type embryos
with aneuploid cells from those observed in embryos from
Sycp3-null females shows that there is a 32% increase in
the presence of aneuploid preimplantation embryos with a
strong preference toward chromosomal mosaicism in the
Sycp3-null female background (Table 1). We conclude that
most zygotes (E0) that originally inherit a whole chromo-
some state of aneuploidy from a karyotypically abnormal
oocyte develop further chromosomal abnormalities during
early development, generating a state of chaotic mosaic
aneuploidy within the blastocyst.
Experimentally, the peri-implantation stage of develop-
ment (E4.0–E5.0) is a challenging technical period for in-
vivo embryological studies. Therefore, to follow the fate of
the chaotic mosaic aneuploid embryos, blastocysts (E3.5)
derived from Sycp3-null females were isolated and allowed
to hatch and implant onto ‘‘host’’ mouse embryonic
Fig. 2. Cytological analysis by DAPI and SKY of mitotic cells from a chaotic
mosaic aneuploid E3.5 embryo derived from Sycp3/ females. Broken
chromosomes are indicated: (A–B) arrow-broken 16.
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embryo implantation onto the uterus lining. Embryonic stem
(ES) cells were isolated from these embryos and cytolog-
ically analyzed by both DAPI and SKY. We found that
approximately half of the aneuploid ES cell lines established
in this way was not karyotypically stable and exhibited
states of chromosomal mosaic aneuploidy (data not shown).
These in-vitro studies support the results of the pre-
implantation studies described above and also suggest that
chaotic mosaicism seen during the preimplantation period is
not limited to the trophectoderm cells of the blastocyst but
can also compromise the epiblast, the progenitor cells of the
embryo proper.
Embryo death at gastrulation
Our results show that mosaic aneuploid embryos can
survive through the preimplantation stage of development,
implying that developmental loss occurs after implantation.
To precisely define the time point during postimplantation
development at which the karyotypically abnormal embryos
succumb, we examined the histology of embryos between
implantation and gastrulation. We mated 12-week-old Sycp3-
null and wild-type females with C57Bl/6N males, retrieved
embryos from females at three different time points following
implantation (E6.0, E7.0 and E8.0) (Fig. 3). We initially
analyzed embryos at E6.0 derived from wild-type and Sycp3-
null females but found no evidence for differences in number
or morphology, suggesting that the aneuploid state originally
inherited by the zygote and its evolved mosaicism does not
result in embryonic death prior to gastrulation (Figs. 3A, D,
G, J). Similarly, 30 of the 31 E7.0 embryos and all of the
E8.0 embryos derived from wild-type females displayednormal morphology and the expected developmental pattern
for its temporal age (Figs. 3B, C, E, F).
In contrast, at E7.0, we observed a divergence of the
developmental fate for a large fraction of embryos derived from
Sycp3-null mothers. Displaying distinct signs of abnormal
morphology, 30% of the 73 E7.0 embryos analyzed from
Sycp3-null females exhibited pycnotic bodies within their
ectodermal layer suggesting that the viability of these cells were
compromised (Fig. 3K). These spherical cellular blebbings from
the inner wall of the developing embryo were initially seen in
abundance near the periphery of the proamniotic cavity
disassociating from the ectodermic cellular layer. These pycnotic
spheres were quickly seen aggregating into the center of the
proamniotic cavity into an enlarging pool of discharged cellular
material, as the inner cellular layers of the embryo are degraded
and the embryo forms into an indiscernible mass (Fig. 3N).
Examining embryos generated from Sycp3-null females at
E8.0 gave a picture very similar to the one found for E7.0
embryos. Many embryos from Sycp3-null females showed a
healthy developmental state equivalent to their temporal age
scoring. However, as seen for E7.0, a similar percentage of
embryos at E8.0 derived from Sycp3-null females were found
to be abnormal. These embryos were severely disordered,
lacked cellular organization (Fig. 3L) and exhibited heavy
pycnotic activity (data not shown). In summary, we find that a
subset of the embryos derived from Sycp3-null females is lost
at E7.0–E8.0 as a result of a distinct degradation process. This
process follows a singular pattern, initially seen within the
embryonic ectoderm, along the lateral median of the embryo
and within the ‘‘proliferative zone’’ (Snow, 1977), progressing
outward to the distal poles (Figs. 3M, N, O), as well as latter
encompassing the mesodermal and endodermal cellular layers
and finally the surrounding decidua. This suggests that the
primary aneuploidy originally inherited by the zygote pro-
gresses into a chromosomally mosaic aneuploid state, as seen
in the preimplantation and peri-implantation stages, resulting in
the systemic loss of cell viability first observed in mouse
embryos at E7.0, and rapidly followed by a loss of most
embryo structures by E8.0. We conclude that this synchronous
early embryonic death pattern at gastrulation accounts for the
reduced fertility in Sycp3-null females, resulting in the 30%
loss of offspring, that has been previously reported (Table 2)
(Yuan et al., 2002).
Loss of DNA integrity at gastrulation
The integrity of DNA in embryonic cells is an important
indicator of cell viability. We found that nuclear staining
with Hoechst of tissue sections prepared from E7.0 embryos
derived from 31 wild-type and 73 Sycp3-null females
revealed the presence of aberrant nuclei containing highly
condensed aggregates of chromatin (Fig. 3H). Such aberrant
cells were almost entirely restricted to the abnormal subset
of dying embryos derived from Sycp3-null females. In these
embryos, cellular blebbings along the inner peripheral of the
ectodermal layer predominantly exhibited a presence of
condensed chromatin (Fig. 3H), while the pycnotic spheres
Fig. 3. Aberrant embryos from Sycp3/ females die at E7.0 following a singular and distinct pattern. Analysis of gastrulae transverse sections of embryos derived
from wild-type and Sycp3/ females. Arrows point to pycnotic bodies and highlight dead embryos. (A–C and G–I) Hoechst DNA staining of wild-type and
Sycp3/ female derived embryo sections from three time points encompassing gastrulation. Panels A through C show wild-type morphology with strong nuclear
staining in all cells. Sycp3/ female derived embryos at E6.0 (G) and E7.0 (H) show a strong similar presence of DNA within their cells as wild-type embryos,
while the E8.0 embryo (I), is dead and completely lacks DNA. HE staining of wild-type (D–F) and Sycp3/ (J–L) female derived embryo sections from the same
three time points. While embryos derived from Sycp3/ females initiate gastrulation with similar morphology to wild-type (J), by E7.0 (K) pycnotic bodies form
along the inner periphery of the embryonic ectoderm. One day later (L), these embryos are completely degraded and form an indiscernible mass. (M–O) HE stained
sections of three different embryonic regions from an E7.0 pycnotic embryo showing cellular degradation initiating within the embryonic ectodermal layer. Cellular
blebbings form along the embryos lateral median and aggregate to the proamniotic cavity’s center. Embryonic death initiates medially (N) and progresses distally
toward healthy tissue within the embryonic poles (M and O).
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negative for Hoechst staining, suggesting that DNA in these
cells had been completely degraded (data not shown).
Additionally at E8.0, dead embryos constituting approxi-
mately one-third of the offspring at this developmentalperiod were completely atrophied into a pool of unorganized
cellular material and also lacked positive DNA staining (Fig.
3I). We find that the described pattern of DNA degradation
accompanies embryo loss within a 24-h period, after the
onset of gastrulation.
Table 2
Analysis of embryonic in wild-type and Sycp3/
Total embryos Abnormal embryos Percent of abnormal embryos
Wild type 31 1 3
Sycp3/ 73 22 30
Comparison of isolated E7.0 embryos from both wild-type and Sycp3/
females. Embryonic death at E7.0 accounts for reduced offspring number
exhibited by Sycp3/ females. Listed in the first column is the total number of
embryos examined per genotype of the mother. Column two lists the number of
embryos found to be dying as a result of heavy pycnotic activity and/or a large
presence of apoptotic bodies (i.e., Figs. 3H–I, K–L and 4B). The percentage of
embryos found dying from mothers of Sycp3/ correlates to the reduced
fertility, as seen in the percentage of offspring produced, when compared to
wild-type females (Yuan et al., 2002).
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To determine the mechanism that results in DNA damage
and lethality in embryos from Sycp3-null females, we
examined the extent of apoptosis taking place in embryo
tissues during gastrulation (E6.0, E7.0, E8.0). Tissue sections
derived from embryos were analyzed using a terminal dUTP
nicked end labeling (TUNEL) method to reveal apoptotic
cells. Embryos derived from wild-type or Sycp3-null females
that displayed wild-type morphology had either a few random
TUNEL positive cells (data not shown) or were completely
negative for TUNEL staining (Fig. 4A). This result supports
previous studies that show that although cell death can be
observed in wild-type embryos at gastrulation, it is not
extensive or associated with a particular region of the embryo
(Snow, 1977). We found, however, that there was a strong
correlation between the E7.0 day embryos displaying aberrant
morphology and those that were also positive for TUNEL
staining. A large number of TUNEL positive cells were found
in embryo sections also displaying pycnotic bodies, establish-
ing a direct link between these two abnormal features (Fig.
4B). The TUNEL staining was concentrated along the
embryonic median of the inner peripheral of the ectodermic
layer, encompassing the ‘‘proliferative zone’’ and within theFig. 4. Gastrulae death of aberrant embryos from Sycp3/ females is apoptotic. T
females. Arrow points to TUNEL positive apoptotic body and arrowhead highlights
female lacks apoptotic activity. While an aberrant embryo (B) from a Sycp3/ fem
blebbings, showing the correlation between heavy pycnotic activity, apoptosis andround bodies seen forming and discharging into the proam-
niotic cavity. Dead embryos exhibited an extensive number of
TUNEL positive cells in the pool of embryonic lysate, as well
as broadening outward throughout the degrading decidua
(data not shown). Our results therefore suggest that abnormal
embryos derived from Sycp3-null females are eliminated by
an apoptotic mechanism, initially seen in the embryonic
ectoderm and progressing though adjoining tissues, resulting
in embryo death.
p53-independent embryo death
The concise death pattern observed within the embryo could
result from changes in gene expression patterns resulting from its
inherited state of aneuploidy, triggering apoptosis. We therefore
asked whether the loss of p53, which is critical for several early
embryonic events (Choi and Donehower, 1999; Heyer et al.,
2000; Parant et al., 2001), would affect the activation of the
apoptotic mechanism seen in aberrant Sycp3-null offspring.
After generating Sycp3-null, p53-null females (Yuan et al.,
2001) and mating them with p53-null males, we investigated the
fate of the resulting E7.0 embryos. We found that in one-third of
the nine embryos obtained, a distinct embryonic process of
pycnotic cellular decay was initiated within the proamniotic
cavity (Figs. 5B, E, H), generating a mass of lysate (Figs. 5C, F,
I), in conjunction with a dramatic increase in the number of
TUNEL-positive cells (Fig. 5I). This pattern was indistinguish-
able from the one noted earlier (Figs. 3G–O, 4B), where
aberrant embryos with an intact p53 gene were analyzed. This
suggests that p53 is not essential for the apoptotic process that
eliminates abnormal embryos derived from Sycp3-null females
during gastrulation.
Absence of cell cycle arrest during gastrulation
The death of abnormal embryos derived from Sycp3-null
females at E7.0 could be due to errors in the chromosome
segregation process that would disrupt themitotic process withinunnel staining of E7.0 embryonic transverse sections derived from Sycp3/
pycnotic blebbing positive for TUNEL. A normal embryo (A) from a Sycp3/
ale exhibits large amounts of apoptotic bodies both within cells and pycnotic
embryonic death.
Fig. 5. Aberrant embryos from Sycp3/,p53/ females die at E7.0 exhibiting a similar pattern of death as Sycp3/ female derived embryos. Analysis of gastrulae
transverse sections of embryos derived from Sycp3/,p53/ females. Arrows point to pycnotic bodies and atrophied embryos in both stains. (A–C) Sections of
E7.0 embryos stained with HE, from Sycp3/,p53/ females. (A) A normal embryo, (B) abnormal embryo with pycnotic activity and a (C) massively degraded
embryo. (D–F) Panels D and E show DNA labeling within embryonic cells by Hoechst staining. Note that initially, pycnotic bodies have a strong nuclear signal to
Hoechst staining (E). The dying embryo (F) exhibits massive DNA fragmentation. (G– I) TUNEL staining for the presence of apoptosis within cells of embryos
derived from Sycp3/,p53/ females. Panel G is a morphologically healthy embryo. Similar to the Sycp3/, female, aberrant embryos from Sycp3/, p53/
females exhibit few (H) or many apoptotic bodies (I).
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embryos derived from wild-type females and 73 embryos
derived from Sycp3-null females and analyzed using Hoechst
staining, scoring the number of cells at different stages of mitosis
(Fig. 6). We found an approximately equal number of mitotic
cells in sections from both wild-type and Sycp3-null female
derived embryos (data not shown). To improve the sensitivity of
this analysis, we evaluated the mitotic index in normal and
abnormal embryos derived strictly from Sycp3-null female
embryos. We subdivided the mitotic cells into prophase,
metaphase and anaphase, and scored their number (Table 3).
We found no difference in the mitotic index between normal andFig. 6. Mitotic cell scoring of embryo cells based on chromosome condensation. (A–abnormal embryos, suggesting that the cells in the aberrant
embryos do not accumulate in mitosis. Since the primordial
embryo tissues in the gastrulae have been shown to possess
varying mitotic indices (Snow, 1976a,b), we postulated that a
mitotic arrest might occur in an embryonic tissue-specific
manner. We therefore also dissected the abnormal embryos into
three different embryonic regions, anterior (placental), medial
(amniotic and coelomic) and posterior (embryonic) areas, but
could not observe any significant differences in the mitotic
average between the different areas analyzed (Table 3). Our
results show that the mosaic aneuploid state of embryonic cells
does not halt mitotic progression.C) Images of three phases of normal cell mitosis within wild-type embryo cells.
Table 3
Sycp3/ female derived embryo cells in mitosis
Comparison of the average number of mitotic embryonic cells from Sycp3/
female offspring. Mitotic cell scoring based on mitotic chromosome stage (left
half of table). Both normal and abnormal embryos from Sycp3/ females do
not display an increased number of mitotic cells. Dissection of the conceptus
into three different embryonic regions (right half of table), anterior (placental),
medial (amniotic and coelomic) and posterior (embryonic) areas showed no
significant differences in the mitotic average between normal and abnormal
embryos from Sycp3/ females.
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To investigate the possibility that abnormal embryos might
survive past gastrulation, we examined embryos derived from
Sycp3-null females at the fetal stage of development (E12.5).
Of the forty-one embryos that were extracted, none were
found to exhibit developmental abnormalities (data not
shown). Cytological analysis of these embryos by both DAPI
and SKY showed an absence of mosaic aneuploid embryos
but did identify a single stable primary aneuploid embryo
displaying a state of trisomy 18 (Table 1). The late
developmental viability displayed by this single aneuploid
embryo is in agreement with previously published data on
secondary trisomy aneuploid (Robertsonian) mice affecting
chromosome 18 (Hernandez and Fisher, 1999). The lack of
representation of mosaicism in E12 embryos confirms that
mosaic karyotypes did not survive to the fetal stage of
development, past the time point of gastrulation.
Discussion
We have studied the fate of mouse embryos that results from
the fertilization process of aneuploid oocytes from Sycp3-null
females with sperm from wild-type mice. We find that
aneuploid embryos survive and show states of mosaicism by
E3.5, just prior to implantation. Following implantation, the
embryonic ectoderm has been shown to display the highest
mitotic index within the developing early embryo, with the
number of ectodermal cells increasing after implantation from
120 cells at E5.5 to 8060 cells at E7.5 (Snow, 1977),
accompanied by a 500-fold increase in tissue volume (Snow,1976b). We found that a specific region within the embryonic
ectoderm termed the ‘‘proliferative zone’’ (Snow, 1977)
coincides with the embryonic region that is severely affected
in the mosaic embryos derived from Sycp3-null females.
Further in-vivo studies showed that cells with a mosaic state
are capable of continued cell division, cell differentiation,
ingression into the uterine tissue and initiation of gastrulation.
However, starting at E7.0, at the height of the gastrulation
process, the embryonic cells begin to display a set of abnormal
morphological signs. Spherical cellular blebbings originating
from the inner wall of the developing embryo are seen
dissociating from the ectodermic cellular layer and aggregating
into the center of the proamniotic cavity. As the inner cellular
layers of these abnormal embryos become degraded, they
formed an indiscernible mass by E8.0. We found that the
apoptotic program activated by the aneuploid nature of the
embryo cells derived from Sycp3-null females is p53-indepen-
dent. We conclude that while mosaic aneuploid cells initially
can divide and support early embryonic development, these
karotypically abnormal cells cannot sustain the high prolifer-
ation rate and the differentiation processes demanded by the
onset of gastrulation.
Aneuploid mosaicism is the presence of more than one
genetically (karyotypically) distinct cell line within a single
organism (Youssoufian and Pyeritz, 2002). The early cleavage
divisions in Drosophila, humans and the mouse have been
shown to be error-prone (Rasooly et al., 1991; Bean et al., 2001;
Munne et al., 2002) and could contribute to the formation of
mosaic embryos (Carpenter, 1973; Koehler and Hassold, 1998;
Orr-Weaver, 1995; Munne and Cohen, 1998). The cytological
diverse representation of chromosome mosaicism seen within
the karyotype analysis of aneuploid embryos from Sycp3-null
females identifies them as of a ‘‘chaotic’’ nature. Similar to two
previous cytological studies that detected a low-level presence
of broken chromosomes within mosaic aneuploid human
preimplantation embryos (Munne et al., 2002; Wells et al.,
1999), we also found an analogous condition within chaotic
mosaic aneuploid mouse embryos at the preimplantation stage
(E3.5). This suggests a link between the dynamic state of
mosaic aneuploidy within a developing embryo and chromo-
some instability. Chromosomal variability within a cell popu-
lation has also been shown to result from anaphase bridges of
fused chromosomes that proceed through breakage–fusion–
breakage cycles during the mitotic process (McClintock, 1938).
This leads to gains and losses of genetic material in daughter
cells (McClintock, 1940), that would increase proportionally
with the total number of structural aberrations that occur and
consequentially lead to a continuous reorganization of the
genome (Gisselsson et al., 2001). We have previously shown
that embryo cells from compromised embryos at gastrulation
exhibit a low-level presence of chromosome instability in the
form of anaphase bridges containing fused chromosomes during
anaphase (Lightfoot and Hoog, 2004), without disruption to
mitotic progression. Together with the findings of broken
chromosomes in mosaic aneuploid cells at the preimplantation
stage, these findings support the notion that chromosome
instability is linked to mosaicism.
D.A. Lightfoot et al. / Developmental Biology 289 (2006) 384–394 393Cytological analysis reveals that aneuploidy is the most
common cause of spontaneous pregnancy failure in humans,
lending to our species observed low fecundity (Wells and
Delhanty, 2000). With clinical treatments such as IVF and PGD
becoming more common in a modern population, understanding
the causes that lead to early pregnancy failures both in in-vitro
fertilization treatments and natural conceptions is underscored.
We show that chaotic mosaic aneuploid mouse embryos are
developmentally viable to gastrulation but succumb to a concise
developmental failure. Supporting this notion is the localized
initiation of cellular death within the embryonic ectoderm of the
gastrulae, a primordial tissue derived from the epiblast. The time
point of death coincides with earlier cytological studies in
humans suggesting that chaotic mosaics survive to implantation
(Evsikov and Verlinsky, 1998; Voullaire et al., 2000; Wells and
Delhanty, 2000) but are not found in abortuses of clinically
recognized pregnancies. This suggests that although mosaic
states can be detected in clinically recognized abortuses (Boue et
al., 1985; Kalousek et al., 1991), and in live-born humans
(Youssoufian and Pyeritz, 2002), these states are either not
chaotic or may arise latter in development, thereby affecting a
smaller proportion of tissues at a developmentally less demand-
ing time point (Youssoufian and Pyeritz, 2002). In contrast to
other states of chromosomal mosaicism identified in humans,
73% of all chaotic mosaic aneuploidy are shown to initiate
during the first cleavage division in embryos (Munne et al.,
2002). This early presence of a chaotic mosaic aneuploid state
within the preimplantation embryo, its cytologically diverse
state and its incorporation into the epiblast, which forms the
fetus, is shown here to developmentally compromise the embryo
at gastrulation.
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